
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Michelle, married on 09/26/2020   

Beautiful Venue with Incredible Staff 

The Alexander at Creek Road itself is an awesome venue but the people involved are 
what took it to the next level and made our wedding so memorable! Our priorities for a 
wedding venue were onsite lodging and a beautiful tree to get married under, the 
Alexander checked all of our boxes and was the first and last venue we visited! The 
barn and onsite cabins are all beautifully decorated with cute and welcoming touches. 
Our family and wedding party were very impressed with the weekend lodging and 
gorgeous hill country views especially from the Treehouse. The Country House was an 
excellent spot to host our informal and casual rehearsal dinner with a full kitchen, 
beautiful front porch with rocking chairs, and a nice backyard space. 
Matt and Michelle went above and beyond to accommodate our unique needs. They 



helped build an accessible ramp for easy access to one of the onsite cabins for our 
guest. Terri was INCREDIBLE! She was a great resource during the planning process 
and outdid herself the day of the wedding. Any time I turned around or needed 
something she was right there to help out setting up/ tearing down/ and everything in 
between. During the reception if I tried to help out doing something, I was told to enjoy 
the night and it was done for me. I couldn’t have asked for better service and can’t 
express enough thanks for all of the wonderful workers at the Alexander who helped 
make our remarkable day one we will never forget!!     (Photos by CC Photo Factory) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kylie R. , married on 06/11/2020   The BEST venue and people! 

Wow, what a venue and dream team! So first the actual space - it is beau-
ti-ful. Everything from the grounds, to the barn and (new!) pavilion, to the 

ceremony site - it's all stunning and makes for such a lovely backdrop for photos and 
space to host your wedding guests. We kept getting comments all evening from our 
guests on how beautiful it was, and how much they enjoyed just being there - it felt like 
a mini getaway from the hustle and bustle. We also stayed onsite for our wedding 
"weekend", and you will not find a cuter and more peaceful place to stay in the hill 
country. Each cabin or treehouse room is uniquely and thoughtful decorated (by 
Michelle the owner), and we all loved our stay and rooms. It was so nice to have a 
space to be all wedding weekend, to not have to worry about travel logistics on our day 
and have a slower and more relaxing start to a busy day. 
Now, onto the people - I cannot say enough good things about Michelle and Terri. They 
are so kind, thoughtful, and truly there to make your day a success, AND the planning 
process as smooth and easy as possible. Super easy to talk with throughout the 
planning process, responsive and organized. On the actual day, Terri blew us away with 
how she organized and made the day just...happen. I didn't have to worry about 
anything - she was patient with my questions, and made sure things ran seamlessly, on 
time and I'm sure handled tiny little details I didn't notice (because she took care of 
them). We were able to be present and enjoy the day because I knew she had things 
under control and would guide us throughout the evening. All of that with a smile on her 
face, and just a total delight to work with and have with us. She also helped make my 
loosely communicated decor vision come to life, and I walked into a reception space  

 



that was just beautiful and pulled together in a way that I couldn't 
have imagined or created. You will not go wrong with the 
Alexander at Creek Rd - I can't recommend it enough, and I can't 
thank Michelle and Terri enough for all their work, time, patience 
and for such a wonderful day and stay!                     (Carhart 

Photography) 

 

 

 

 

 

Rachel , married on 04/18/2020    Beautiful Wedding Venue! 
Our wedding at the Alexander at Creek Road's WindSong Barn was so 

beautiful! We received so many complements on the barn, lodging and location from our 
guests. Terri is an amazing person and wedding coordinator; she was thoughtful, fun, 
calming and so professional. We could not be happier with our big day. Thank you so 
much for sharing your amazing venue with us for the weekend! 

 

  
 

 

 Briana A.  married on 03/14/2020   

Perfect Setting! 

We really wanted a location where family and the bridal party could stay 
onsite. The Alexander was absolutely perfect! The planner, Terri, was a dream, and I 
can’t imagine doing this without her. Her expertise was invaluable! She was so kind and 
reassuring through the whole process. In the midst of the pandemic, our stress melted 
away when we finally reached the idyllic Alexander. Matt and Michelle were so kind and 
accommodating to our guests. It was the perfect setting for our most special day! 

 

 



 

Molly:  Foster Wedding 

My husband, our families, and I were SO impressed with the venue site 
and day-of coordinator, Terri Matthews. She helped make our dream of a day come 

true. From the day we visited the venue until the the day after the 
wedding, she was in touch with me regarding all questions and 
inquiries. She went above and beyond and we were so thankful to have 
her throughout this whole wedding process. The owners Michelle and 
Matthew were also very nice and helpful. We rented out all the cabins 
and treehouses on their property and had the best time with our closest 

friends and families. It was a perfect weekend focused around our beautiful wedding 
and we will for sure be back for a little weekend getaway! 

 

 

Debra D. , married on 02/29/2020   5.0    

Daughter’s wedding 

This venue is perfect for combining accommodations and venue. The 
treehouse condos were so fun. The best part about choosing this 
location was the availability of their wedding planner, Teri. She did an 
amazing job of pulling everything together and was worth every penny. 

 

 

Christina D., married on 10/26/2019   5.0     

The best wedding venue in hill country! We absolutely loved the 

Alexander at Creek Road for our wedding venue. It was the only place we toured and 
we booked it immediately. Michele was very easy to work with and provided a great list 
of vendors, which made it easy for us. Terri was a wonderful wedding coordinator! We 
met with her once before our wedding and exchanged numerous emails. She did so 
much to help setup the venue, got us where we needed to be, brought us food, helped 
with clean-up, and so much more. We couldn’t have done it without her. Everyone 
commented how much they loved the venue. We rented all the rooms so our family and 
friends could stay on site, which was awesome. The treehouses were beautiful. We 
highly recommend the Alexander at Creek Road!  (Mercedes Morgan Photography) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Keller B., married on 11/02/2019    The Most Magical Day 

This venue supported all of my dreams! They provided the BEST day of 
coordinator ever, and my wedding day was so smooth. The lodging allowed for my 
family to spend a whole weekend together. The Alexander was the best choice I made 
for our special day!  

 

 

Caroline N., married on 09/14/2019      

Seamless Wedding at the Alexander 

Amazing venue, great accommodations, beautiful setting, and wonderful people! We 
wouldn't have wanted our special day anywhere else! Thanks to Terri and the staff at 
the Alexander, everything was pulled off with no problems AT ALL! A memorable night 
and stay at the Alexander!  (Annie Lui Photography) 

 

  
 

 
Mallory S., married on 08/17/2019      

  

The perfect place to start Forever 

I have no idea where to start because literally everything about the 
Alexander at Creek Road is PERFECT! From your first step on 
property the beauty of everything will take your breath away, then as 
you walk throughout you just feel relaxed as if you are at home. Matt 
and Michelle have built love into every inch of the entire property which 
is clear with all their thoughtful additions. 
 
Besides the feeling and personal touches this venue has 
EVERYTHING. 2 ceremony sites both offering gorgeous views. 
Personally we loved their Cascade Oak which sets a stunning backdrop 

to your ceremony. The Windsong Barn barely needs decoration because its rustic 
touches and finishes make it inviting and beautiful on its own. Additionally they have on-
site cabins and TREE HOUSES to make it a whole wedding weekend instead of just 
one event. Being able to have your loved ones on property with you adds the perfect 
touch to making that day memorable. Their Bridal Suite is thought out (as everything is) 
to be both beautiful and functional. Lastly, Terri Matthews- whoa, this woman could 



conquer the world! She is so sweet and fun that she is more like your best friend for the 
day than a wedding coordinator. But don't be fooling into thinking her kindness makes 
her "soft", she is an organized machine that keeps everything together and running 
smoothly so you and your new spouse can just be present and enjoy the day. 
 
If you've made it this far in reading the review- stop what you are doing and book now. 
You won't regret it. You will be starting your Forever surrounded by love and beauty and 
Matt, Michelle, and Terri will be your biggest cheerleaders as you take this next step. 

 

Emily R. , married on 06/01/2019    Highly recommend 

HIGHLY recommend to anyone getting married. The 
Alexander went above and beyond what we wanted with our 
wedding. They made wedding planning easy and enjoyable - 
what aided in this was their on site planner, Terri Matthews. 
She is AMAZING - she exceeded expectations, took charge 
of vendor communication and execution, decorated 
beautifully, and flawlessly conducted the wedding day better 
than I envisioned. The venue was absolutely gorgeous, and 
the owners & Terri were a joy to work with. I cannot thank the 
Alexander and Terri enough for my wedding day! Still 
beaming from it :)     (Mylah Renae Photography) 

 

  
 
 
 
 

  
Melissa M. , married on 03/30/2019 

If I could go back in time, and find this venue sooner, I would in a heart- 
beat. We had booked at a previous venue, but because something did not 

feel right, we changed our minds after discovering The Alexander at Creek Road. The 
owners, Matt and Michelle, are wonderful, and Terri, the Day of Coordinator is an angel. 
My husband and I highly recommend this venue. They have everything you need, and it 
is truly a breath of fresh air. Our guests still talk about our wedding, as do my husband 
and I. It may have been late in the whole wedding planning process, but we found 
where we were supposed to be, and we hope you do too. We plan to stay in one of their 
cottages for our one year anniversary. Thank you Matt, Michelle, and Terri. Everything 
was beautiful and turned out the way it was supposed to. You have a special place in 
our hearts. Sent on 04/17/2019 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Paige , married on 11/10/2018    Exceptional from start to finish 

We had an incredible experience from the day we booked, until the day 
after our wedding and checking out of the lodging. Michelle, Matt & Terri are an 
amazing team and were extremely helpful, flexible, kind and so much more. They have 
created a beautiful, intimate venue that was everything we imagined and more. It was 
the best day of our lives, and we highly recommend booking The Alexander at Creek 
Road & Windsong barn for your special day.      (Averie Claire Photography) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Amy , married on 04/07/2018    

 5.0 We chose The Alexander at Creek Road for our wedding venue, and 

in one word to sum up our special weekend - AMAZING!!! Matt and 

Michelle went above and beyond to help make our special weekend absolutely perfect, 

and I couldn't have dreamed of having anything better! From the beautiful cabins where 

our families so comfortably and happily stayed, to the gorgeous venue and views, to the 

incredible party attendants (who treated us like royalty and made everything completely 

stress free!!), there was nothing we could have dreamed of that would have been any 

better! Matt and Michelle had everything we needed on hand, including portable heaters 

for when the weather unexpectedly dropped to 40 degrees (in April)! Even with the 

crazy unexpected temperature drop, our wedding day was absolutely perfect and every 

guest at our wedding was blown away by the beauty and 

charm of The Alexander at Creek Road. Matt and 

Michelle, thank y'all so much for creating such a fantastic 

place for others to make such beautiful dreams and 

memories come true! It was a day we will never forget and 

we look forward to staying there again soon!    (Sarah 

Delanie Photo) 

 



                                

 Nicole , married on 05/19/2018     

 We rented the entire property for our wedding, and with the lodging, we were able to 

accommodate our wedding party and many of our out-of-town guests. Our guests loved 

their rooms, and each room was thoughtfully constructed and decorated. The Country 

House is perfect for entertaining. There's a large, covered area in the backyard that has 

a grill, large TV, plenty of seating. We stayed up all night with our friends, and it allowed 

us to enjoy some special moments. 

 

At the time of our booking, there was only one ceremony lawn, under a gorgeous oak 

tree near the barn. As we were planning, the second ceremony site opened up, and 

that's the one we ended up using. It provided a separation of space from the 

cocktail/reception area, and my (new) husband would tell you that it makes for a very 

dramatic entrance to the aisle by the bride. 

 

As far as decorating, although the WindSong Barn and ceremony sites are pretty on 

their own, there are so many ways to decorate it to however you envision. The bridal 

suite upstairs in the Barn was just lovely. My hair stylist was really impressed with the 

amount of natural light, and she was thrilled to see that it came with adjustable stools. It 

also comes with a mini fridge for chilling those getting-ready drinks. 

 

One of the available rentals was a golf cart, and if you're on the fence about it, hop on 

over. It was incredibly helpful for hauling things to the Barn from our cottage, as well as 

saving a few drips of sweat from not having to walk in the heat to and from the cottage. 

 

Matt and Michelle were so quick in their responses that it made me impatient with some 

other vendors. Let me say that if you're in the final stages of wedding planning, nothing 

is more helpful than quick responses. 

 

I'm tempted to get married again (to the same husband), just so that I could enjoy it all 

over again. We had a magical evening, and the care and effort that Matt and Michelle 

put into this space are evident throughout the whole property.  (Rob August Photography) 

Sent on 05/24/2018 



 

  
 

 

 

 

 


